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TWO PROSPECTIVE NEW YORK DIVORCEES

1969. >
y ■ *Rev. R; J. McLandress Is pastor of 

the Presbyterian church at Octonto, 
Wls. TW» ehaeebbas mïtoy-'XMna- 
dians in it. The pastor also is a Cana
dian from Angus, Ont. His father was 
trorn at Dalhpuqic, N. B.
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Snow„«jJ), Injl^ Bfieybyjterlan chtfi*ch 
is genefraWy considered tile oldest ^r-- 
ganization of that denomination in The 
United States. The present pastor is 
Rev. J. B. North, at one time Rector 
of the Reformed Episcopal church " at 
Sussex, N. B.

rr
..

TtifE POPE'S' 1

According to a despatcÈ'from Rome 
to the Montreal Star; there is a per
sistent rumor that the Pope Is ser
iously ill and the continued suspension 
of audiences at the .Vattpan seems to 
confirm the.repori'

The Pope’s physicians, : Dr/ Petucci 
and Professor Wrchift^sÿi, declare, 
hov/ever, that he is sufferkïïr'ohlÿ jtrom 
slight indisposition. However,
Pope is] seventy-three years old,-.' and 
St that age it hiust Indeed Be a trif
ling ailment to-cattle' ho" Niheitsine^s.

His Holiness, like hundreds of Rom
ans, has been suffering from influenza, 
but it is understood that a much more 
serious malady, affects him in the 
shape of acute kidpey trouble. He 
has been suffering agony recently, but 
he refuses to obey Ms physicians’ or
ders-

r> r~:•»iuaéty- :
>"W s

Effectually cuts short all attacks of 
8PA0M8. The only PaUlaàre la

— ASTHMA, B10NCH1T1S. AcoNkea charm In NEURALGIA, OOUT,
■ DlAiyiŒA, DYSENTEIY, A CHOLERA, RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.
■ Convincing JHCedical Testimony accompanies each ^Bottle.

I

Ra111 es h ips For
AArgentine

CONSIDERING PRICES

' t * l : sr,

of Oaptaln A. R. O’Brien, who is now 
engaged as a Sabbath School mission
ary in Iowa. Captain -O'Brien Is well 
known and highly esteemed In PIctou. 
We And hls name among the speakers 
at the dedication of the Presbyterian 
church in Mason City.

Sole Manufacturera, 
J, T. OâTBMFOBT. a 

Ltd., ^
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London. S.E. Castro Gets Small Q 
cr From Frencl 

at Martinique

*-
the . ^ WHOLESALE AGENTS: LTMAN BROS. A CO.. LTD.. TORONTO.

Representations of Great Ship
building Concerns Gather 

in London

«
Rev. L. R. Glçoulx Is pastor of the 

Second Presbyterian church, Oshkosh, 
Wls. He Is a native of the Province 
of Quebec, anAto graduate of the 
Presbyterian ooliege, - Montreal. -He 
was for some ' years pastor of the 
church organized by Father Chiniquy 
at Ste. Anne, Kankakee County, 111. 
Rev. J. L,. Maynard, a classmate of 
Mr. Giroulx, to pastor of the Presby
terian church at P^kWaukee, Wls]

m m HE DEFENDS 
ITS PASSAGE HIS TITLE

Hi>

? MCS; Prior to His Rem, 
Ex-president Make! 

a Statement

. j*

ian McLaren, LONDON, April lit—Representatives 
Of the great shipbuilding companies of 
t'le world ere gathered in London to 
support their tenders .for the construc
tion of the two modem battleships and 
some smaller vessels, which the Argen
tine government Is about to build. 
These tenders Including four’ from 
America, are being considered by a 
compassion of naval experts sent here

E
i

The St. John Freeman is authority 
for the following: Dr, Nicoll, the bio
grapher of Ian Maclaren, (the Rev. 
John Watson, Presbyterian) tells a pa
thetic story of the gentle novelist’s 
conversation with ah Italian peasant 
woman, ending as follows: “I take 
back all I, said. Forgive it, forget 
it. Do not let any "word of mine stand 
between you and your prayers to the 
Mdtiter of Our Lcifd.” It is well 
known of course, that Rev. Dr. Watr 
son was of Catholic ancestry "on Ills 
mother’s sida of tile, house.

7 Mr.Avlesworth Back 
from Washington

But Gould Has a 
Hard Fought Contest

CRAVE, OPPONENT

IN VANCOUVER.

Six years ago when the General As
sembly met In this city there yere 
four Presbyterian churches, noW there 
are eleven, but stil the members of 

■ that communion, complain of being un- 
der-churched.

/
Makes a Vigorous Pri 

Against Treatmen 
Accorded Him

.'ft 1t
from Argentine, composed of Admirals 
Logos and Garcia and Captain Montez, 
which will report to the 
Buenos Ayres, 
award the contract.

The Americans who are here to ap
pear before the commission 
upon to give further particulars of 
their tenders

'

LEARNS SOMETHING/ government at 
which in turn will• V J REV. A. H. FpSTJSR,

Among those who >eft on Jitonday 
for t}ie missionary congress at Toronto 
was Rev. A. H- Foster, of Maitland. 
On the preceedlng Saturday evening 
Mr. Foster was waited upon by a de
putation from the congregation who 
presented a ro\l of bilfs amply suffi
cient to meet al ItM expenses of the 
trip, with a margin for pocket money. 
—Presbyterian Witness.

Rev. rM. Foster was formerly pastor 
of St. Matthew's church, Douglas 
Avenue.

Day Dawns Fine and Remains SoThrough 
out—Special Easter Services Conducted 
in Cathedral, Trinity, Stone and Other 
Churches

U, S. Government to Expro
priate Boundary 

Properties

A COLORED LADY SUPERIOR.

Mother Mary Austin, superioress of 
the Colored Sisterhood of the .Holy 
T'Wniiy, New Orleans, died recently, 
after an illness of aboyt.six months. 
She entered the Order Ip ;p7< ;and wag 
elected superioress .in 18Ç0. Under her 
administration the original convent 
was enlarged" and the work of the sis
ters for the colored people. greatly 

" ' broadened.

Gould Ahead in First, Loses 
in Second But is Strong 

in Third

[if called

Rear
Bowles, president of the Forr 
Shipbuilding Co.; Henry Grove, presi
dent of Cramp and Co.; Decoufcey 
Stay, of the

are: Admiral 
River

‘ FORT DE FRANCE,
April 11—Prior to 
aboard the steamer Versailles fi 
portation to France, ex-Presidem 
■tro prepared a written protest a, 
the action of the French govern 
which has been submitted to tb 
thorities here. It reads as follov

"I hereby protest against the ; 
of the French authorities of 
Unique in having me put by for 
board an outgoing vessel: Fi-stbe 
I was ill at the time 
have committed 
government of FrEince and the 3,u 
ties of Martinique durrig the 
that I was permitted to 
that Island, and, finally, becaus] 
decree of expulsion which order: 
deportation out of French ten 
compels me to take passage abo< 
vessel which will again land m 
French territory.

"Moreover,

Marti 
his being

York Shipbuilding 
Co; and Mr. Gautlet, of the Newport 
News Shipbuilding Co.
Johnson, vice president of the Bethle-

Eaater Sunday was observed in a St Peter’s church services wçre also compaT inserted
Agi manner by the people of. Saint a’>, Interesting character and if'.ns; as a supplier of armour plate.

Johp yesterday. The day dawned fine |n,Frcasive. Last evening vetpers, The new battleships will be approxl- 
and remained clear throughout De- 'f6"*' ttonedtotlqn and congregational mately 19,000 tons, have a speed of 21
spite the cool wave the usual large ’ kliots’ Protected by 12, 10, 8 and 6

■ usual large A. Stone church the rector. Rev. Ç-, inch armour, will be propelled by tur-
fr^ks Some h - b;Tnd ”CW m KalUingl dellvtir'-:d «Ô. iiteresling bine engines, while there will be hy-
wah^untif0^' Àbwey®r’ Preferred to discourse at both services. The Rev. draulic turret movement.

The wr»ie"^f*^JleXL v 7 w®8 <xftîÇtsd "fo preach, ment will consist of five turrets each
more than' ** <:kurches were of hut he failed to arrive on the Virginia* containing two 12-Inch guns, besides a
were attended" lmp0rtanC€ and as ”,a8 hto Intention. TJle music ten- 14 «-Inch, and 18, 75 and 50 M. M. quick

« sra.'L&is-arLKissg “« —■ ^ <*Conception, grand pqnitiflcal high mass ated. "
was celebrated by His Dqrds-Mp Bishop 
Casey at 11 o’clock. The sacred edi
fice was crowded to the doors and the 
service was

Interpretation they place upon the of American champion in a hard 
senate rider to the waterways treatv. fpughlt contest with Joshua Crane of 
It is understood Hon. Mr. Ayleeworth „ this city, on the courts of the Tennis 
saw Secretary for War Dickinson and anÿ Rasquet Club this afternoon, 
ex-Secretary of State Root and ob- match Was witnessed by a large gath- 
tained an offldal interpretation of the ering of members who became very 
Sault ste. Marie rider, which is the enthusiastic over Mr. Crane a fellow 
only thing now preventing the ratifica- member, after he had forced the first 

°f,ttle treal? by Canada- set t? vandage and taken the second
Mr. Aylosworth Iearnfed something Vary handily. After that Mr Gould 

whlçh may facilitate the approval" of settled down to steady play and 
9e: tivàty, ,T,h!s jig, hhe^ fact ihat the the next two sets. The scores were 
Un ted States propqse«. tq^ take the 6-5, 3-6, 6-3. Mr. Crane, who has been 
jurisdiction over the Soo Rowqr from playing in the championship tourtia- 
the state of Michigan fcy expropriating ments this week, was at the top of hts 
the property along the shore ' on the game and In splendid physical ctindl- 
Ameriçan side .and,acquiring, absolute tion, so that the members of the looat 
tUle tor it b^Alte fedgral gpyerhment, club expected to see him give- Ws 
Authority to do this was obtained iti more youthful opponent a hard battle 
the last session of 'congress, and a mif- , la the first set Mr. Gould won out 
lion dollars was voted for the purpose, through his difficult service hut he 

Hon. Mr. Dickinson stated that the wais unable to do much with his oo- 
United States would at once proceed pdnent in the second and lost it In 
to acquire, the t%. ;,W’ the third he came baric strongly" and
will report to governnxeflt, this, weeÿ. , soon had the set well" In hand, con

tinuing his work through the fourth, 
_ l'ÿ J- m>m(i Which gave hint' victory. Mr. Cranefirri/n Hrriinr has won the Championship for several 

SrrRS KrUlIlH : •..■ -#«* until the advent of

ULLllU lILl iiOL Mr. tiotod in the sport, he was one ofw W9mr-0-, the best expert» In this, country.
»1Mi! : -f MhMrl __ __ jp SS! - ;

IN THIS G1ÏÏNEW mmu 6rs

Archibald

\ RECALLING THE PAST.

Some time this month, an: important 
historical and memorial event will 
take place in the old Christ Episcopal 
Church at Alexandria,. Va. It will be the
unveiling of a bronze tablet to the writing to the Montreal Witness on

this grave theme, makes the following 
I statements: “Do the ministers believe 

in it, as a matter of fact they do not 
preach it. I never heard a sermon 
It, or any. attempt to pfovc It, .since I 
was a child. A few weeks ago in a 
large congregation in Toronto the 
preacher asked for a show] of hands 
on the part of any who bad heard a 

on hell within the past ten 
years, Two hands were held up. Some 
time ago a, noted Methodist minister 
told me that the Methodist ministers 
of Canada do not believe in Everlast
ing Punishment, a prominent official 
of that church told me lately, that he 
does not believe it, but that jf it 
were known he would. loge bis position. 
The Presbyterian ministers seem large
ly to hold tbe samp view. Is the gub- 
ject mooted at all in ttsy fTeebyterian 
church? , know, $b»t some ministers, 
p.tpfess ttt hetieve it; .but they seem as 
gpathetid about multitudes dropping 
continually intff .Vernal fire as If they 
did not believe It. privately, I have 
spoken op this subject with many min
isters; and not one of them professed 
to believe it. The matter has a vital 

and America, relation to missions, for we want to 
have accepted invitations to he pres- know what the heathen are to be 
ent at the celebration to be held in saved from, if there is going to be an 
Halifax during the latter part of Aug- adequate and sustained incentive to 
ust and the first of September in ob- liberality aqd enterprise., In all the 
servance of the bi-centenary of the reports of the meetings of the Lay- 
first Çhyych of England, service held men’s Missionary Movement, I have 
in Canada. This service occurred at I seen no hint of the alternative before 
Annapolis, N, s. There will be spec- i the heathen If they are not evange- 
tofi service in all Anglican churches on Used. I heard a minister lately speak- 

"“V. AUp. 29. The formal opening ing of them as ’miserable failures go
rt^at,'0n Jn7hN new Au inB out lnt0 the warkness.’ What did 

-Saints Cathedral on Befit. 3 is expected
to be the most imposing Anglican 
gathering ever held in Canada.

FUTURE PUNISHMENT. and becaThe
no offense againJoseph Hamilton, of Lindsay, Ont.,

memory of the .pallbearers who offi
ciated ait the funeral of George Wash
ington. The veil will be removed by 
the hands of two of .the most youth
ful descendants of the men- -whose 
flames will appear thereon :i Miss Mar- 
ggret Douglass Reese, the great-great- 
granddaughter of Col. Dennis Ramsey, 
and John paile Scott, great-great- 
great-grandson of Co). Charles Simms. 
The table will toe placed on the wall 
Of the church near the south entrance.

The arma- remai

on
won

company, British, German, Frepeb and 
Italian firms have made tenders.

Rey. David Lang gave a very, str< ng 
sermon at St. An1i\:\v >: church on 
••Come and sea. the jiiaye. where îlie 
Lord lay;"—-Matthew ?;;,th chap], 5 
verse. Mr.'Lang "fOferrç^ «9 hls vfstt 
to Palestine and described t'he ’ tfi-o 
tombs, the one which belçtigs to the 
R. C. church, and is" within the city 
walls, Or.d the other, belonging"&4&ê‘ 
Protestants, which ls just outritle! ’ 

The Rev. Mr. Lang arinoupced 'rtcm 
the pulpi: that spoliai arrange mente 
were in the vq;vse "pf; .ptep.gj'ation. for 
the coming 126th an’nriersar:- which 
will be. held n May - - ' -R

American Presbyterian chdi-eh of Mont
real will conduct the $miWrsary ser
vice bn May 16 and continue a scries of 
meetings during the following week 

The history of the church will ‘be 
published about that tiWie.

considérai 
asioe, the case constitutes a brea< 
international law and a denial ol 
rights of individuals. That sue 
thing should have come to pass it 
■land wdiich saw the birth of Josej 
and from -which came the inspiri 
and presage of liberty, and at 
hands of a people wiho shed their 1 
toy torrents hardly a century ag 
maintain unimpaired the rights 
prerogatives of man is inconceiva

The ex-president said, just to 
the sailing of the Versailles, the 
he were at liberty when he arrive 
6t: Nazaire ,he would immediately 
ceed to Spain to take, passage for S 
Cruz, Teneriffe. General Castro a 
that he was leaving lus brother 
melo here for the purpose of rece 
mail which he expects to be forwi 
from Trinidad and Venezuela.

The Versailles wil 
Terre, Guadelope.

sermon

INDEED THEY 
ARE WONDERFUL

a most impressjvê one. 
Rev. A. W. Meahan was deacon; Rev. 
Wm. Duke, sub-deacon ; Rev. D. S. 
O’Keeffe, high priest, and Rev. Michael 
O’Brien, master of ceremonies. The 
Ressurection

-i o'
HIGH CHUROH PROTESTS.

In a petition recently .presented to 
the Bishop of the Protest-apt Episco
pal chprch protesting against the per
mission to allow “Christian men who 
are not ministers of the Episcopal 
church to deliver addresses In Episco
pal churches’’ thé rea»pn _tg given That 
“great grief and scandal have been 
«Bused by the intrusion'into ’churt-hW 
a»d pulpits of such persons.'*' ' ’ i ~

was the subject of an 
eloquent sermon delivered toy 
O’Brien.

In the afternoon at 3.15 o’clock pon
tifical vespers were celebrated.

Trinity Ohurcfh was the scene " of 
largely attended . ^çrvices during the
dfriT1?* Armstrong con-
ducted the by the cur
ate, Rev. W. B?WWr„t. ? The pro

gramme of music as published in Sat
urday’s 9un was carried out under the 
direction of the organist and choir 
leader, J. S. Ford.

Fatiier

What Thos. McDonald Says of 
Dodd’s Kidney Piljs

v ■

HE HAD LAME BACK, KIDNEY 
DISBÀ9E 'AND HEART FLUT
TERING*?, AND ON® BOX CURED 
rnM; " • i!

A GREAT COMMEMORA TION. SHÜBBNACADIE, Hants Co.., N, S„ 
April ?•—‘I suffered from Lame Back; 
Kidney Disease and Heart Fluttering», 
caused by cold and a strain, for three 
years. I was looking over some pa
pers and saw Dodd’s Kidney Pills ad
vertised and Y bought one box, which 
completely cured me. Dodd's Kidney 
Pills are wonderful.’’

That Is the simple, straightforward 
statement of Mr. Thomas McDonald, 
a wefi-known resident of this place. 
It shows ho.v quickly Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills cure Kidney Disease when taken 
In Its earliest stages. Lame Back is 
ope of the first symptoms of sick Kid- 

Heart Flutterings to another 
symptom: It is caused by blood, from 
which the sick Kidneys have failed, to 
strain the Impurities, increasing the 
work of the heart. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
make the sick Kidneys well, the lame 
back disappears, the blood is purified, 
the heart is relieved and the fluttsr- 
ings stop. , :

If the case is of long standing, it 
may take longer to cure it, but Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills never fail to do It.

Forty bishops of the Protestant. 
Episcopal church, representing diocese 
In England, Scotland

..'T stop at I 
Hardly had 

steamer left port last night whei 
party of Castro’se friends arrive? 
the steamer Goelette from Saint Li 
The removal of the former presi 
Of Venezuela from the hotel to 
steamer was not without its nitifu 
pect. Immediately on the 
ment bv the medical commission, 
made a lengthy physical examina 
of Castro, that he was quite cap 
of making the voyage, the commis 
of police with an escort of gendai 

^invaded the hotel and proceeded 
Castro’s chamber. Theyt, found the 
president in bed, and although he 
protested that he could not move, 
carried him downstairs, the patien 
the while moaning dismally, 
tress and placed him on a stret 
Officers from the United States ert 
in civilian dress, helped to make 
6s comfortable as possible, and 
the stretcher was picked up -by 
negroes and taken to the ste 
docks. Gendarmes guarded it on 
side, and a crowd of people numto 
fully 2,000 followed the 
through the streets.

The entrance to the French line ] 
was guarded by the police and no 
was permitted to enter 
Who were directly connected with 
transference of the ex-president. S 
difficulty was experienced in hois 
the litter aboard, and for a 
Castro was in peril of falling out.

The Versailles immediately sli; 
her cables and started on the vov

TRAGIC DEATH III LYNNW’ J'rff'i

Ar ! -T1" 61SATURDAY SEfflKTTE Canada has been too “humble **> If 
she had Nan Patterson On ^°^es ^r* She Was Clean-

Visit Here

more “conceit;" and gone 
through her hundred vears With 
thought “i wtii beCONCEIT. the

lug Cloves With Gasolene and Shea great nation
43S 6,13 X-£■: ££. E™ £

SV"***1 “* '*•** - •—* »
“Gie US a quite conceit o’ ourselves,’’ yount a 7 V8 Self rcllant

is a good prayer, "let us pray." what p,„ Jith EL-E T“! taday’ s?y" 
man who went through boyhood, a ifftlpL- nf h'17 h'S ”teady eye and 
young tnyihood, and down to old age, atronS shoulders: "Yes,
blushing,Stammering, underatingblip- I coat" 775 m7 hoId my
self, depreciating himself, will not join ! man’ th„ d I,dan bulld my ships rnd 
in the prayer and heartily say amen. I if tL nlEiV men '7° wl"

Some children are tau'ghf that bash-i mpn„ h comes—as all the ‘'North-
fu-iness ie a virtue and confidence - i we want t K Ü „
Proper confidence—to a vice. , vto breed what are called

"Let not a nan think more highly ' makin7nf b°ys’". but are vellIy the 
of himself than he ought to think.” ' h° >vU1 say’ "We ««*
But let him hot think more humbly of Th^6 ?
himself than he ought to think. 1 m Jvho have bu,lt our C. P.

The boys who were called conceited ’ pnlr,V7,y and Graud Trunk and .nter- 
because they were not cursed with 7 al'1arid^hc arm>" of strong men 
self consciousness which was wrongly Y., 5°ftro1 them’ were a11 PaUed c(,c" 
called modestly, but which is the
worst kind of egotism, are the boys , A tbe invento« and liscov?.rers 
who are going to do something in this Ir°m Watts to Edison, and Marconi, 
world. | Were called conceited.

The " boys of whom it is said "they ! ,,Every boy and man who hwe ambi- 
have no conceit ait all" are the hoys l'°ns are oal>«d conceited. Every boy 
who will never plough'a farm straight, 7 has a®p,i1rat.i,°^ after higher 
who will never amount to anything ,th gf.’ ®8peela'iy Jf,he IS a ‘)oor boy, 
because they think they never will. 1 CaI’cd confci1ted by/' Koodly hum-

Self deprociation Is not a virtue, it is 1 ber °5 p00,r jud?es of b°ys> and the 
almost a sin. '• meaning of xvords.

I like the thought of Editor Dawson bpysand con-
flf the Standard that "Canada is not , ° ‘ °™: f V<m ?e,tbC WOrd
a slight, delicate sentimental young ! f properly-are foolish boys
lady, but a young, giant with a keen The h 7*“ to much' But
face, eyes that see as far-wto a brick h„ y wh? has not eourage’ se,f-'
wall as any in the world^md an arm E '"’ and B Pr°p6r beHe£ 7 hls

Mke a piston rod, or a steam hammer.* °wn powers. ,s as surely handicapped 
•• 1 w • as If he were incompetent.

Was Fatally Biried. annoi

LYNN, Mass., April 11.—Attempting 
to clean her gloves with gasolene 
proved fatal ~ to Miss Jenny Livings
ton, of 66 Vine street, today. Flame» 
from a gas stove in the kitchen where 
she was working, ignited the gasolene 
and set the girl’s clothing on fire. Her 
screams attracted the attention of her 
two sisters and Dr. L. M. Baker, with 
whom she lived, but before they could 
reach her the flame» had burned 
through to the flesh. She was hur
ried to the Lynn hospital, where 
died within a short time.

Miss Livingston came here about a 
year ago with her two sisters from 
New Brunswick.

An outcast of her pipplt, unhappy 
and without friends. Nan Patterin'u, 
the acquitted of the Caesar Young tra
gedy and ■»: former member ■ of «lie, 
famous Florodora sextette; Is seeking 
a refuge in St. John aftey having been 
bowed cut of ever / city she attempted 
to make a haven of i 
States. I

The one time operatic var came 4n 
from Halifax the hitter part : of last 
week. She déclaras that she is "vithoitt 
money and is only concerned in shak
ing.free the haunting phantoms of the 
exile.

Spectacular as was the • '<e of the 
former beauty her fail hr» been just 
as remarkable, and the girl, who at 
one time delighted thousands in the 
exposition of her art 's now the de
jected woman of a- scarn that faces 
whichever way she turn».

Awoke Famous

Nan Patterson - awakened -one fine 
morning to find-herseif famous along 
with EVelyn Thas anfi .the' present- 
Mrs. Nat. Goodman/’8,11 ’members of 
the Florodora iextrtte. 
and ,notorious she groined lierse'f an
other • - morning in 
the
Young.

‘gedy
minds of tbe present generation'.
Young, a book-maker of some promi
nence, was .shot through the brain 
while ridilng along* Broadway, New 
York, In a closed carriage, 
terson was the only other occupant of 
■that carriage and the circumstantial 
evidence of her guilt was only péné
trât* after a long and-wearisqme trial 
in the jury falling1 to agree upon a ver-'

’STct;. " "" W ■’ =4 - 
The actress is for obvious rba-sons 

travelling incog. Rhe: i# livinp with 8 
private family on'/CaxmartKbn""street.
, Miss Patter»sbn when seen by a re
porter of The Stth last' night/ stated 
that She hoped to return to the Middle 
West, Tuesday. Blie expressed ,gréât 
surprise Upon learning- that-/tier iSbn? ‘ 
tity ' tvâï ’ known and stated that she 
had stayed in Ttailfax for upward» o# 
four weeks without ànyoné'becoming j A^irathon 
the wiser. " v ü| In this Vicinity.

he mean? It seemed to me an 
worthy evasion of the question.

un- neys.

GREAT GROWTH.

During the last six months the Pres
bytery of Calgary* has added l? 
fields, In which are found 59 preaching 
stations.

GIPSY SMITH.
As It has been proposed to secure 

the service of this renowned evangelist 
In connection tvllh the session of the 
Methodist Conference which opens in 
Woodstock on June 16th, the follow
ing from a Torontonian may be of In
terest. Mr. Smith labors under the 
direction of the*eounclI of the English 
Free Churches, and ope half of all col
lections .iakan'-at tie meetings. andvthe 
entire proceeds of a paid lecture on 
"From Gipsy Sent tq Pulpit,’/ must be 
sent to the council’s headquarters In 
London, expenses to he paid from hls 
last place oï meeting;

GENERAL.

The Moody Bible Institute of phl- 
cago has just celebrated on “Found
er’s Day,” the 72nd birthdiay of D. L. 
Moody, when its trustees announced 
that the foundation of a new men’s 
dormitory would be laid as soon as 
the frost was out at the ground. This 
is the first of a group of three new 
building® In- contemplation, to cost 
about $350,000, demanded by the 
grewth of thé Institute etnoe Mr. 
Moody's death In 1899.

i) the United on anew

sheIN AMERIOAiN PULPITS.

Rev. A. J- Lods who did mission work 
fr years among the French Canadians 
on the upper St. John is npw pastor 
of <5race Presbyterian chprch, Greien 
Bay, Wls. He.holds services in both 
French and English, MOB CHASES COPDISTRICT ATTORNEY 
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The "Favorite”
Is the Churn 
for a Woman

No more tired arms— 
ao more aching backs.

"-■» ■

NEW YORK, N. Y„ April 11.—Al 
Marathon race in which 17 ama
teur athletes competed, was preceded 
by a riot at Celtic Park, Long Island 
City, today.

While the men were getting ready- fOe 
the event boys began climbing tha 
fence which encloses the grounds. 
Among them was Thomas B. Daly, 14 
years old. The park was policed' by 
special officers, and one of them,. 
Charles Haas, fired hls revolver as he 
ran toward the boys. He says he fired 
into the air, but Daly, who was on top 
of the fence, fell wounded into the 
park. He was shot in the left thlght 
three inches below the groin, and is ill 
a precarious condition.

The 5,000 persons around the track 
! ruefied to the spot and then chased 
the ..policeman out of the grounds to a 
house nearly a quarter of a mtip away, 
where, he was taken In çustody by the 

.police.. As soon as the crowd learned 
that. Haas had been arrested they re
turned to the park and the race was 
started. The race was won in thè 
fairly good time of 2.48.17, by Harry 
Jansen of the Pastime A. C.. who has 
been prominent in four of the amateur 

events since last November

mo

DeWitt Wantg To Familiar
ize Himself With Evidence 

in Hains Case

Dishevelled FORT DB FRANCE, April 10.— 
Plano Castro, ex-president of vJ 
zuela, was tonlgiht igrrominiously 
polled from the island of Martiniqm 
tbe French government. He prote« 
to the last against his expulsion, 
his protests were :h vain. He is r 
On board tihe French line steams 
Versailles, bound for St. Nazaire.

Official notice was served on Cas 
this morning of the decision of 
French government that he must le 
the island within nine hours from i 
receipt of such notice and that 
commissiary - of police at Fort I 
France had been charged with the 
ecution of the order. The ex-presid 
was furious with indignation j 
strove throughout the day to find sd 
excuse that would be satisfactory 
the colonial government whereby 
would not be compelled to obey the 
dër.

w the toombs, 
-iliyor of Caesar 

story- of the tra-
aecused

TheI(
Is still f re-n In the

NEW YORK, A mil 10.—District At
torney Dewitt; of Queens County, to
day issued summonses calling for the 
appearance'before him on Monday of 
the ten. principal witnesses for the 
prosecution In the case of Oaptaln 
Peter C. Haines, jr., whose trial for 
the murder- of William Anreis last 
summer te slate» to begin on April 19 
at Flushing.

At the time of tiie trial and acquittal 
of Captain Haines’ brother tor this 
same crime, Tra A. Darrin 
curing officer of.-.the. county, and the 
purpose of the present district attorney 
in calling these witnesses before him 
Is said to bé to familiarize himself 
with the case; ’

There l»,a rumor, however, that, a 
flaw has been discovered In the In- 
diotment under which Capt. Haines is 
now held and that the object of Mr. 
Dewitt In caUlng -the -witnesses before

today1 to qutetlon. Mrs. Claude Libby 
Haines, wife fit Ckptkln Heines, in re-

CHATHAM, N. B., April Ifl.-Winter 
has taken a hew-toeSe'of life and to
day .the tenth snowstorm In a* many 
days'isi" foiling fast. Snow is abolit Yen 
Inches deep on the level, but the'.ther
mometer is above freezing point And 
the"; Snow probably - will dis

>" «

—.....^><L
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ITie Open Door for ConsumptionAbyssyn-lla has- "Been Always closed 
against Protestant missionaries. The 
king some little time ago sent hls per
mission to the Swedish missionaries 
who have been laboring just beyond 
his boundaries they could come Into 
hls country and preach. The Abyssin
ian priests were much opposed to al
lowing Protestants to enter the king
dom. They promptly carried to the 
king copies of the Gospels which the 
Swedes were distributing. The king 
took them and afterwards said to the 
priests: "I have read the book*. They 
are good. Let the people reed them, 
too..*’ He then gave qn order that all 
children above seven years of age 
should gp to school and offered to pay 
the salaries of any competent teach
ers the missionaries would bring in.

Nan Pat-

And How “Father Morriscy's No. 10” 
. (Lung Tonic) Closes It/

A low run-down condition, with per- . 
haps a neglected cold and a little cough, 
is a cordial invitation to the White 
Plague, Consumption, to come in and 
make itself at home. And it seldom 
overlooks .the invitation.

In «uçb a case there is no time to be 
lost. The door must bypromptly closed. 
This can be done by taking a complete 
rest, with plenty of fr&h air, -and 
“ Hither Morriscy’s No. io" (Lung 
Tonicj. .This medicine clears put the 
passages, relieves the cough and heals 

" the delicate membrane of lungs and air 
passages. But perhaps "most important 
of aO, it bnilds up the whole system, 
giving. Nature the needed assistance 
fighting off the dread disease.

HUSBAND AND WIFE
FOUND DEAD TOGETHER

I

Tbe “Favorite” can be operated by 
Hand or foot, or both - while you.are sit
ting in a chair. Easier than a sewing 
machine. Steel roller bearings and other 
improvements make it the ideal effurn 
for farm and dairy. 8 sizes, to churn, 
from yi to 30 gallons of cream.

was -oroae-

Had Bee» Separated for a Time—May be 
Merder or Double Suie de.

*

TOWERS FISH BRAN€< Puritan M Reacting 
Washing Machine

|
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GARMENT!
are cut on larqi

uVthe utmostcomfc
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JitANISTON, Ala., April 10.—Fred Kil
by, a mechanic, and wife, were found" 
dead at tha home of Mrs. Ktlby’s fa
ther today. Each had a bullet hole In 
their head. The couple had met today 
for the first time since separating 
some weeks ago. There is no clue as 
to whether it is a case of murder or 
double eulcid . V

int.The editor of -the Jewish. “Year 
Book" puts the Jewish population in 
London at 140,000, and the number of 
Jews In the- Untie* Kingdom at 237,-,

' ‘T'"5’:V- ..Tl-fr-;
Keller Gear — 

severed - ere only two of its 
assay Improvement*. Jbese, 
Matty finished In Oak.Roysi: 
Blavor Wine Color, end Silver 
AleaUnnm. Write far -
booklet shout these 
awKerssl favorites, if

in
i

, P,°°8h other remedies may have

saSrïA.F-jsu.'îs
tr*sh air and exercise, and even though 
yon are in the fimt stages of consump
tion there is hope of ^permanent cure. 
Sample bottle age. Regular, size soc, 
at yonr dealer’s, or from Father 
Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, 
NB’ .. .

< *'» teT

rI A fund, of $48,000 to. being raised by 
the Jews o< Milwaukee, Wijs., for the 
puw-hase of a building tor the Hebrew 
Institute.

rwsri
_ There are 15,000 more names enrolled
, | In thg Bunday Schools pf Toronto than
' In the day schools.

year deelet does not 
ksiidk them.

LIABASH, Austria, April 11.—Three 
separate earthquakes were -registered 

14 by seismograpMc instruments at the 
. .. jf , observatory here on Saturday. , '*
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